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CAMIPlJ§ COMMENT
STA.TE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

BRIDGE\V~\TER! ~lASS.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 27, 1934

VOL. VIII

No.2

Many Students Find Employment

First Carnpus Comment Social
Takes Place Tomorrow Night
Sunlmer Activities Vary Greatly
~----------------------------------------------------

Senior Men On Job,
Some Travel, Study

Fresllmell Welcolued
All Make Merry
At Allnllal S"ocial

The outstanding fact about what
students of this college did with their
summer vacation is that a surprising
The annual acquaintance social
n'.1mber of them were gainfully sponsored· by the Student Activities
employed.
Committee took place last Friday
This tendency is best shown in the evening in the Albert Gardner Boyden
activities of the senior men, more than gymnasium. The social is a method
ninety percent of whom had positions of welcoming the freshmen and introof one kind or another during the ducing them to the faculty and upper
summer.
classmen.
John Bates became a mechanic,
Special guests included the faculty
while J ames Castle turned farmer; of the college and the training school,
Francis Champagne was with the C. who made up the receiving line.
M. T. C. at Newport, and Harold Among the alumni that returned to
Mahoney assisted the manager of a renew old acquaintances was Elizlunch cart in Boston.
abeth Stromdahl, president of the
Raymond Cook was a store clerk in St'ldent Cooperative Association last
Buzzard3 Bay, while Kenneth Coombs year.
followed a similar occupation at
The entertainment consisted of
Nantucket.
The versatile Charles Callahan com- dancing for the evening with a special
bined the business of ice truck at- Paul Jones dance and a grand march.
tendant with that of night clerk in Dr. Zenos E. Scott and Irene Kidd,
president of the Student Cooperative
a hotel.
They
Samuel Gregory was a foreman Association led the march.
under the E. R. A.; George Jacobsen were followed by Mrs. Zenos E. Scott
and Kenneth Murphy, president of
assisted in the same line.
Kenneth Murphy took care of a the senior class.
During the intermission, the resummer estate at the Vineyard, while
Dav:d Meyers took care of an elevator freshment ·con1mlttee served ·iee-i3rea:m-·
and cookies.
in Boston.
Committee heads in charge of the
(Senior Men, continued on page 3)
social were as follows: general chairman, Audrey Tripp; tickets, Barbara
Smith;
entertainment,
Constance
Nash; refreshments, Doris Kelleher;
publicity, Virginia Prario; m~sic,
John Nolan; clean-up, Audrey TrIpp.

Scenic West Viewed
By Mr. Huffillgton

r~-----------------------------·~

Mr. Huffington left Bridgewater
the Wednesday after school closed and
travelled through the Pennsylvania
Mountains to Illinois, his first objective.
The second leg of the journey, which
he started the first of July, took him
into the far West to Yellowstone
Park.
Among the many impressive features in this land of awesome peaks
and breathless chasms, Mr. Huffington describes picturesque mountains
in the Grand Teton National Park
The towering crests rise 13,000 feet.
The mountains, sharp and jagged,
are more than half covered with forests. Even in summer snow and ice
are found in the valleys near their
summit. Their majestic solemnity
is augmented by a glacial lake at the
base.
Visits Yellowstone Park
In the Yellowstone National Park
is found the deep gorge of the Y ~l
lowstone River. Over one-half mIle·
deep and scarred with many jagged
rocks and erosional forms the canyon
has two falls-the upper and lower,
totalling- in height more than 400 feet.
Mr. Huffington was particularly interested in the geysers and hot
springs. The feeling experienced. in
wlllking over the hot groul'l;d WIth
st::am roaring through creV:Ices aU
around is in the words of thIS Western trave'ller "awesome".
The traditional bear was on hand.
As Mr. Huffington and h1s family regarded a mother bear and her t:vvo
cubs, their scrutiny WtlS returned Wlt~1
friendly curiosity. The hungry aUlmals in search of food tried to climb
through the car window!
(Mr. Huffington, continued on page 3)

Culture Fund
The first culture fund lecture
for this year will be given on
Monday, October 8, in Horace
Mann Auditorium.
The speaker will be John
Haynes Holmes of New York
City.

Prominent Alumna
Mourned by Friellds
The late Miss Fanny A. Comstock
of this town was one of Bridgewater's
noted alumnae. She entered the Normal School in 1873, later becoming a
member of its faculty. Before her
position here she taught at the
Castine, Me. Normal School. Her successful career in teaching covered
thirty-five years of service.
Her fine pe'"sonality reflected in her
teaching, thereby giving an interest to
-students in whatever subject she
trel1ght. were it English, botany, or
literature.
During her residence here, after
retirement from teaching, she was
active in the Ousamequin· Club, in
c:vic affairs, and in the U1?-i~aria;n
Church. Her name was famIlIar In
educational circles, as f'he contributed
to educational magazines and published several books, including aids to
teaching English.
Miss Comstock's passing is mourned
by her friends, fellow.:.teachers, and
educational co-workers.

-------------------------------------- ~

Chapel Calendar
October 2-Class Meetings
October 9-Campus Comment
October IS-French Club
October 23-Science Club
~~--------------------------~

Eigllteell Studellts
TrallSfer to B. T. C.
The opening of a new school year
has brought to BrIdgewater several
transfers from other colleges, among
which Hyann:s has the largest representation.
Those from Hyannis are: Marie
Sm.th, A2; Arnold Sellers, BI; Helen
Killory, B2; Ann Scribner, B4; Virginia Lucy, C2.
Other transfers are: In AI, Edna
Delaney, Gorham; Esther Ward,
Brown. A2, Frances Hale, Simmons.
A4, Hugh McLaughl~n, Boston University; Joseph Arlosky, Bo"ton CoL
lege; Stanley Hunt, Brown; Elizabeth
Maynard, Greenfield. B4, Thelma
Gunderson, Perry. Gl, Alice Blanchfield,· Massachusetts StatejC RobertJackson,
Urbana.
C2,
Charlotte
Stevens, St. Lawrence; Eunice Warner, Farmington; Dorothea Gilmore,
Fitchburg.

Bool{. Store Grows
C. A. No'v in COlltrol

s.

A prominent organization, the Student Co-operative Association, together with an efficient clerical
management, has this year enlarged
the business horizon of the college
store from dealing in simple school
commodities to large scale book
selling.
The serv:ces of the clerical management including Stephen Lovett as
general manager with Raymond Cook
and Paul Hill as assistants, together
with Alice Carr, a bookkeeper, who
keer:;s strict ac.::ounts of all article:
sold, make it possible for the Student
Co-operative Association to carry out
its aim of efficient service at low cost.
The book supplies are managed
almost wholly by Mr. Huffington, who
orders the books and assesse; the
prices, while the store acts as a distributing agent. Several othep members of the faculty act as adVIsors on
the staff of the store.
Second Hand Books
In the near future, it is reported,
the store will deal with second hand
a'3 well as new bosks, the system be.
ing t::> allow studentl3 to leave a b~ok
":n the hands of the store and receIVe
the money whenever the sale is made.
Such a meth'Jd makes possible the
sale of second hand books at a much
lower price than in the case of trying to cover lost profit from unsold
books ~hould the store buy directly
from the student.
Whatever profit is accumulated is
t'1rned over to the S. C. A ..treas~ry
through which the student IS ultImately benefited.

New Loring's Orchestra,
Autumn Spirit Featured
Campus Comment is making its debut into society tomorrow evening at
seven-thirty in the Albert Gardner
Boyden Gymnasium. In other words,
the first social of the year will also
mark the first social to be given by
the college newspaper.
In former years, Campus Comment
was published but once a month,
therefore, the money obtained from
subEcriptions and the budget was sufficient. However, since the new policy
of a bi-monthly issue is being innovated, a greater expenditure is of
c _u:.se necessary. In order to help
l.efray this cost, the having of a social
was thought to be expedient. Therefore, the staff as a whole as well as
individually
has
been
working
earnestly to give to the college an enjoyable evening.
The feature of the social will be
Loring's newly organized orchestra of
ten pieces, which, together with two
feature singers and amplifiers, will,
without a doubt, add enjoyment to the
c>,-cning.
In accordance with the a;'.J.tumnal
spirit of the social, the refreshments
as well as the decoration will be
·"~aJ.-~.·--,..,

..~"~
...~._ _ _ _ _
. _.

The patrons and patronesses of the
even~ng ,vill include Dr. and Mrs.
Zenas E. Scott, Miss S. Elizabeth
Pope, Miss Olive Lovett, Miss Katharine Hill, Miss Julia Carter, and Miss
Cora Vining.
Chairmen of committees are: Barbara Smith, general chainnan; Ellen
Shea, hosuitality; George Jacobsen,
tickets; Eileen Lloyd, publicity; Harold Mahoney, music; Betty Cusick,
decorations; Annie Smolski, refreshment3; and Harold Brewer, clean-up.

Mr. ReYllolds Tours,
HUlltS TIl Wild West
At least one member of the Faculty
has had an exciting summer. That
member is Mr. Reynolds, who, with
his wife, braved the wilds of Western
Montana and explored its rivers and
forests.
The headquarters of the trip was
located at Misoula, the seat of the
University of Montana. From a cabin
nestled in the cool pine forests of
PlacId Lake the party ventured forth
into the prairie at Boulder Hot
Springs. Here at the ranch of M:r:s .
Reynolds' father the adventurers WItnessed the cattle roundup and the
haying, in which latter Mr. Reynolds
took part.
Other excursions consisted of riding in the hills; visiting t~e pi!!keted
mines at Butte; and fishIng m the
S,van River, where the catches were
rivalled only by the three pound trout
cf the Blackfoot River, visited later.
N early Loses Beard
The main incident of the whole triil
was an attack made upon Mr. Reynolds
by a wild stallion near the cab}n.
Firing point-blank at the frenzIed
horse was all that could stop the furious r'18hes. The cause of the attack
v,ras not int'mated, but a plausible
one is now offered.
(Mr. Reynolds, continued on page 4)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
PROGRESS
In the adjoining column we print a letter which deserves the
attention of all, teacher and student alike. This letter represents
frankly the feeling of a bright and popular member of the sophomore class. The author was chosen carefully, as one whose contribution would be worthwhile.
The very definite reaction which the writer of this epistle has
expressed toward the recent developments at this institution is
one in which, for the most part, we may heartily join. The disappointment-the "let down"-suffered on entering college and
tonfronting grammar school subj ects and grammar school treatment of them, echoes in many a student; the adjustment has been
generally hard to make. And there are indeed many of us who
receive with open arms the advent of a systemwher~, on~,_~.Q11::__
cen trates' upDn '-certainmaj orsubj ects cliosen-Yoi;; tlieii';-' intellectual
weight, cultural value, and solid worth. That Bridgewater may
ever become more truly a seat of learning, in the highest sense~
is surely the desire of every mature minded member of the college.
Yet in our' haste to progress, we cannot turn our backs to anything real that we already had. That is exactly what Sophomore
does, in speaking depreciatingly of "learning to be sixth-graders
again." It is just here that we touch one of' the most vital processes the traditional normal school has given us. This business
of beginning at the bottom, as we might say, is part of a heritage
which we must not leave behind a_s we climb the hills of "cultural
background."
In short, after one has faced a class it becomes easier for him
to see a value in knowing how to draw a good little Red Hen.
Forward, Sophomores; yes! But never to ignore whatever
brings you close:r to the 'child you aspire to teach.
-G.A.J.
---01---

INITIATION

FOl'tmwte Freshmen! You are just
that! And how we envy you-envy
you the opportunities you have at the
start-and your freedom from the
disillusionment we felt so keenly last
--ear. Do Elake the most of it and
be ever thankful that you ,vere the
persons pridleged to fi'nd 'when you
entered B. T. C. that it ,vas what
you expected it to be.
You mav hate vour bonnets and
your rattle's, your caps and your green
ties, but think, you have a real grownup's course of study mapped out for
you-a course that has been pm'ticularly designed to fit you for your
chosen career. If, however, :'ou find
a different angle of approach to your
nev" studies remember that you arl~
no longer "school children", learning
for yourself alone, but teachers college students and being treated as
such and it is for you to assume this
professional attitude. You have been
given aNew Deal. Treat it squarely.
Y our school has been made one to be
proud of-make it proud of you.
Catch its radiantly friendly spirit and
pass it on.
Perhaps, dear Freshmen, you ask
why we brand you fortll'i1{:tte-and if
the same portals were not open to us
a year ago. Let us contrast your
position (with opportunity for science,
psychology, language and literature
and with petty subj ects given their
proper subordination) with ours of
last year. We, too, hated our ribbons
l:' nd our bibs, our ties and our caps,
but also we had a child's course of
c,tudy as well. Picture us full of ambition, having weighed other professions and found them ,vanting, entering B. T. C. to fit ourselves to be
intelligent teachers for the most part
in Junior High Schools only to find
that instead of our majors appearing
on our programs we seemed to be all
-ll-J..D.;j.ocing-"il1-~t,g-ynl]g-al'de1:J:iftg,·*ncl

r and work as these were practically

the only full year coursE's. Picture.
also, having closed High School
Latin, math., and literature books
,vith the hope of higher knowledge to
find upon entering college that to be
able to draw a good "Little Red Hen"
was more inlportallt.
You are going fonvard! Glory in
that fact! We had to turn back the
hands of time and "become as little
children" again reciting "This is the
House that Jack Built". We were
not supposed, as you are, to have a
cultural background to be able to
c1.raw upon in the teaching of some
future child-we must learn to be
sixth-graders again. But no more. 'We,
too, are making up lost time and now
gloriously thrilled at the new opportunities. So it is more power to usmore power to you-and last but not
least, more power to B. T. C.
-Sophomore.

------

It seems as though the freshmen must be subject to many
and divers so called tortures and indignities as part of their initiation to the college. However, none of these inflictions are of so
serious a nature as to do any physical harm to the victims.
Nevertheless, there seems to be one prevailing custom which
is far too universally employed; namely, that of preparing the
innocent freshmen for their prospective teachers. If this were
done in a kindly or helpful way, it would prove advantageous. But
the idea seems to be to see to what extent the "Greenies" may be
awed. Therefore, dire reports are circulated as to the terrible
course which is being offered, and the worse· dilemna of having
so and so for a teacher. Remarks such as, "You poor thing, having to have him (or her, as the case may be) for a teacher !"and, "That is the most awful course to take!" go the rounds.
And then the freshman, in fear and trembling, enters the forementioned classroom, beholds the ogr,e of a teacher, and discovers
that the teacher is human, after all, the course not nearly so black
as was painted, and life is really worth living.
After all, we do have the pleasure, if we so desire" of submitting the victims to our will, but why not let the freshman find
out for himself what his teachers and courses are like, if no good
may be said of them by upper classmen. They really aren't as
bad as you like to picture them, as you well know.

-E. S.

Sayings for which men are grateful:
Mr. Kelly, in History of Ed.: "This
will not be much of a lecture course."

Selliors Impress Frosll
BY A FRESHMAN
An important hOelr for the seniors
was chapel time about a week ago.
With somber caps and gowns they
passed to and fro, dignified and
worthy as seniors should be. The
very fact tha t they were wearing
their graduation garments ~eemed to
make them more serious and perhaps
a little sadder because their college
life is near an end.
In chapel, their solemnity contrasted
vividly with the gay and foolish ring
of the freshmen's bells.
Perhaps
they might have envied the freshmen.
as the freshmen certainly envied
them.
It is indeed an advisable practice
for the seniors to wear their caps
and gowns-not only for the pleasure
the seniors derive from it, but also
for the inspiration the underclassmen
receive from it.

Construction" in the September 15th issue of. ·~'School
and Society".
D"d vou know that more than half
t.he puhLc s<;11001 construction in the
United States is being financed by the
public ,yorks admin:stration? According to a recent statement by Administrator Ickes more than $210,000,000
has been added to the capital outlay
for schoolbuilding construction as a
direct result of the PW A program.
Had it not been for federal assistance
there would have been only a neg1" gible amount of school construction
this year.
The major portion of the money
'sDent is for primary and secondary
schools, but a number of universities
Dnd colleges have also benefited by
PW A assistal1ce.
Every section of the country has
had a share of these allotments which.
range from a grant of $600 for a onestory frame building in Edom, Texas,
to a loan and grant of $8,285,000 to
Los Angeles for repairs, replacements,
and reconstruction of .130 school
l~lants.

Mr. Ickes pointed out that the sign:ficance of the federal contributions
to the nation's investments in schools
i"l all the more striking in view of
the fact that school construction was
at a virtual standstill until the public
works program began to function.

-F. C. C.

Freslllllell Hurl
Fiery Defiallce
To SOplloll1ores

--"'.,,-.~--=-.------

BY A FRESHMAN
Monday morning was the time. The
men's room the place. Sizzling sentences, impromptu arguments, writhing wranglers filled the room. The
freshmen. "taking the bull by the
horns", had penned a missive of
solemn import to the powerful sop11s.
Imbued with a fighting spirit
unknown to freshman classes previous
to this time. they had issued a challpnge to combat on the field of honor.
Football was the game decided upon.
Football, a game for the brave, and
in which only those of hardy spirit
indulge.
This unprecedented act has set the
sporting element of Bridgewater
agog. Bets are being freely offered
and, moreover, accepted. Tentative
dates have been set and reset.
Men who, at one time would have
leaped into the yammering jaws of
death for those whom they called
friend, now are walking about with
that baleful gleam in their eyes which
denotes twenty paces and bloodshed.
o ye of little faith, know in your
i.gnorance that honor of one's class
is a th;ng little to be despised!

J ournalis11l class on a Thursday
morning.:
Mir.:s Lovett: "Miss Kidd, what
paners have you been rE'adine:?"
Irene: "I've been reading the 'New
York Times' everv dav."
Miss Lovett: "That's fine! Well!
And how do you get the 'Times" every
dav?"
Irene: "Oh, I mean last Sunday's
'Times'. It takes all week to read it!"
Mary Campbell, Harry Spracklin,
Johnny Bates, and Paul Hill and his
sister all went on a fishing expedi.
tion with Bud Cook and five other
natives of the Cape, one day last
summer.
. They report a catch of eighty-five
blg fish, each of which much to
Mary's distress,had to
removed
from the hook.

be
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Sunllner Ell1ploJlllellt
Varied for SOpllS
The hide-out of the sophomore girls
during the past summer seems to
have been either at the play ground
or at a summer camp. Lucille Kavanaugh and Wilma Quinn have been
play ground instructors and Marjorie
Butterfield, Edith Fiske, Carolyn
Bell, and Katherine Branley camp
counsellors.
Summer hotel \vork attracted as
waitresses Virginia Kelleher to No.
Conway, N. H. and Nellie Beaton to
Beach Haven, N. J. The men who
answered the call were Leo Alpert, as
chef in Framingham, and Vernon
Bodewell.
Camp work also claimed some of
the boys, for we learn Theodore Erhardt was a counsellor at a Y. M.
C. A. camp for a part of the summer.
Telling stories to children was the
occupation of Agnes Lane.
A fact which will interest some
, people is that Ralph Stewart remained
away from 'Weymouth long enough
to spend a month in Antigonish, N. S.
James Peebles, class president,
became a sale:::man for the season.

Activities Listed
For Jllllior IVlell
Many and divers~fied were the ways
in which Junior men spent
their vacation.

Miss Beckwith Sees
Leisure TillIe Used
Friends in Seattle
Wisely-Wood,vard

COllfessioll
I loved you
When you· answered "yes"
You were so sweetMy love, I now confess.

1\1. ss Frill Becbvith of the Art department travelled a great distance
to visit childhood friends when she
journeyed to Seattle, Washington, this
summer.
She spent most of her time motoring to such beauty spots as Mount
Baker and Mount Rainier, declaring
that each mountain had a special significance of its own. Miss Beckwith
just skirted the Olympic Mountains
and stopped at various small lakes. A
week at Yellowstone Park, with all its
natu:al wonders, concluded her stay
in the far West.
Before returning to Bridgewater,
Mis~ Beckwith stopped at Ann Arbor,
Mich'gan, to get a glimpse of her

I ',';;auld have died
If you had told me "no"!

I win two bitsI bet I'd get you back from Jo.
-Anonymous.

SOpl1 ]vIell VqCatioll
The summer vacation held no remorse for the Sophomore men, as
many were employed while a fe,,, of
the "executives" blithely travelled
here and there in quest of picturesque
~cenery or soulful solitude.
Trumpeter Irving MacDougall, with
gay abandon, tooted in a Boston orchestra William Regan mournfully
gazed across the scintillating waters
of Cape Cod from the veranda of a
hotel, except when the tinkling of a
bell broke in on his ruminations, reminding him of that old adage, "duty
before pleasure". Our jovial athletic
friend, James Horton, was employed
at Taunton as a playground instructor.
The town of Raynham was especi~lly
fortunate in having Ralph
Moye's services as a constable directing traffic.
Both John Julin and
George Leonard spent their vacations
on a farm. Julin sojourning at Milton, N. H., while Leonard toiled.
Playing baseball
occupied Eddie
BowIe's time this summer. Gail Cosgrove was employed as a life-guard at
a Marblehead beach, but reports no
"interesting" rescues.

Howard Rounseville served his
fourth year at a C. M. T. C. camp.
He :s soon to become a second lieutenant in the U. S. Army.
John True spent most of his time
hiking throughout New England.
Bill Nugent played tennis in several large cities of New England.
-N ay and Olenick served as life
guards. Marshall watched swimmers
Worl\:.~ Play~
at Island Grove, Abington; and Paul
worked at the Ellis-Brett Pool in
The girls in Tillinghast were diBrockton.
vided as to their activities during the
Paul Casey was a bar-tender at the summer into those who acquired tans
Chatham Barr Inn.
and those who acquired positions of
Bradhury worked as a painter and various natures.
interior decorator.
The seaside claimed Marjorie WhitJack Nolan worked on high-tension ney, Betty Allen, Ginny HilI, Amy
wires fnr the Montaup Electric Light Perry, Aggie Athan, Ellen RichCo. of Somerset.
wagen, and Dotty Gleason, all of
Four junior men worked in stores. whom show the results of their sumBarrows worked in the Quincy Mar- mer in their tans.
ket. McInnis and Moran handled gro* * * *
ceries in First National stores, ScituSome \vere fortunate enough to
ate Harbor and Holbrook, respectively. travel to various parts of the country.
Halzel also worked at a grocery Ione Tysver toured Michigan and
counter.
visited the vVorld's Fair; Ginny Hill
Baptiste played in a military band went to Maine, as did Joan Rigbyin New Bedford. Herman refuses to (Joannie included New York in her
travels, too), Pearl Heyworth, Doris
disclose the name of said band.
Taitz was a !" hipper in a shoe shop J ones, and Betty Cusick visited Dotty
at Derry, N. H. He resided in the Look at Oak Bluffs, and Ernie ReyMt. Wa~hington section of Haverhill. nolds went to Vermont and also took
Steve Lovett spent his summer peel- a boat trip from Boston to Bangor,
minus the sea-sickness of the trip last
ing potatoes at Craigville.
Everett Johnson served as a spring.
Lucky were the girls who were able
gardener.
Whitcomb drove a truck for the to combine both work and play during thE' summer, among whom we find
Merrimack Valley Laundry.
Speed Morrison ushered in the Joan Rigby, who worked at a playpound in addition to her trip; Ginny
Rialto Theatre in Brockton.
Cochrane, who taught at summer
school and then vacationed on the
MR. HUFFINGTONcape; Betty Cusick, who worked in
Brookline and spent some time at the
(Continued from page 1)
cape.
Stops in BlackJIills
* * * *
From Yellowstone our "g e 0 g"
then there was a group who
teacher proceeded to the Black Hills didAnd
various
things
in the Hne of work.
in South Dakota. He visited the strat- Doris Thompson handed'
out potato
osphere bowl near the Rushmore Na- chips and ice cream to hungry
tourtional Monument. It was from this ists, Hazel Prescott did waitress work,
point that the stratosphere flight was and Barbara Smith worked in a pubattempted.
lic library.
Also in the Black Hills, Mr, HuffDepuis spent the summer ridin!5ton went to Lead, a small gold ingEllen
a bicycle, after learning i,n four
mining town about one mile above sea hours;
Cassels did drum-majoring
level. A shaft is now being sunk and hadPeg
the luck to meet a crooner!;
there to a depth of 5,300 feet below Maddie Connell
visited college friends,
the surface. This is rather a curious and Dorothy Edson
was at Camp
fact since it means that gold will Woodland, at Londonderry,
Vermont.
th:::-n be mined below the sea level.
After almost a month in the land
of the giants Mr. Huffington turned
Miss Smith: HI suppose this complieastward and arrived in Bridgewater ment which I am giving Mr. Ross
about the first of August.
will puff him up a bit more."

Tillulgllast Girls
COIllbille

3

famil~r.

Vacatiol1illg JllllioTS
Visit JVlallY States

I

The Jun:ors, whether tr.aveling,
visiting, or merely resting at home,
have unanimously enjoyed a marvelous sumnler.
Such expressions as "Wasn't it
heavenly!", "Never had such a grand
time", "Wish it could last forever"
are evidence of the Juniors' opinion
of the summer vacation.
Helen Leonard traveled by way of
Maine to Canada and Prince Edward
Island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
This winter Helen will be interested
in another part of Canada. McGill's
the place.
The beauty of Maine also attracted
Ruth Bumpus, who spent part of the
sumniei·- atGrey. "--glie'saw Nol~way
and Paris (in Maine).
Kay Gilmartin displayed her ability
to amuse children as playground
instructor in Quincy.
Rita Sawyer and Rachel Lane spent
the summer on the Cape.
Evelyn Moitoza can lay claim to
her share of experience after working at the Foxboro State Hospital for
the insane.
Connie Nash and Marjorie Smith
both visited in Maine and New Hampshire during the summer.
Mae Medeiros traveled to Rochelle,
N. Y. via Hartford, Conn.
Gladys Mattos visited ex-Mayor
Curley's yacht at Onset. She also
visited New Jersey, with, it is
rumored, a certain party.
Betty "Wasserman was at the White
Mountains in New Hampshire.
Another group of Cape Codders this
summer was Evelyn Whitty, Mary
Freeman, and Catherine Collier.
In Our Next Issue:
'VHO'S WHO
Among the Freshmen
Mr. Shaw, in chemistry labJoratory:
"N ow that I have spent ten minutes
explaining in great detail, so that
there may be no confusion later, exactly how to wOl'k the combination on
your locker, does anyone still have
a question?"
Bradbury: "Yes, Mr. Shaw, when
do I get a key?"
It is reported on good authority
that a bright girl in the senior class
gazed wonderingly at the "V-8" on
the front of a huge parked Cadi~lac
one day last summer, and after some
tim\e exclaimed, "My! what a big
Ford!"

Woodward girls demonstrate the
fact that they have learned the "wise
use of leisure time" by the most
worthwhile activities in which they
were engaged for the summer.
•
Camp CounciIloring rated the
largest group, which included: Madeleine Amsden and VirO"inia Prario at
Camp Kiwani3, South Hanson, Mass.;
Caroline Feindel and Marie Kelly at
the Plymouth County Health Camp,'
SO'.lth Hanson, Mass.; Marlyn Francis
at Camp Anawane, Meredith, Ne\v
Hampshire; Thelma Gundersen at
Camp La-Le, Dennisport, Mass.; Barbara Albert and Bernice Ludden at
a Health Camn in Boxford, Mass.

*

:1=

* '"

Playground instruction was the
next activity claiming a large group
of girls. Irene K!dd and Helen McGinn were instructors at Lynn, Mass.;
Arlene Kelleher. Haverhill, Mass.;
Beatrice Renzi, Beyerly, Mass.; Ruth
Mannion, Evel'ett, Mass.; Ruth Flaherty, Lynn, Mass.; and Teresa Doherty, Taunton, Mass.
Other activities participated in included: Instruction in vacation school,
Barbara Greenwood; telephone operator, Audrey Tripp, Westport, Mass.,
and Dorcas M. Moulson, Ware, Mass.'
waitresses in tea-rooms, Kathry~
Ross, Gloucester, Mass., Gertrude
French, Annisquam. Mass., and Ruth
Lawton, Portsmouth, Rhode Island;
Anna Tripp managed a tea-room at
Horseneck Beach, Westport, MaJs.

* * * *

Those employed in business offices
were Ruth Cronin, Pittsfield; Pa'.lline
Sylvia, Falmouth; and Bernigold
Macy, Overdale.
.
Governesses were Helen Linehan,
Haverhill, Mass., and Eileen Lloyd,
SouthB:mpton,Mass.
--- some·or otlrg"irlS--Were"-fottuha--te
enought to travel. Alice Halloran
attended the World's Fair; Rita Farley visited Washington; Althea Woldon, Nova Scotja; Bertha Ellis, New
York, and many toured New England.
\Ve understand that most of the
freshman girls wel~e at beaches and
other summer resorts resting up in
preparation for the new college year.

* * * *

Natalie Dean spent the summer as
a waitress in West Yarmouth.
Isabelle Dacey made several trips
during the summer, vi::;iting New
Y (Irk and Atlantic City.
Eliza Moura spent the SUlumel' at
Oak Bluffs.
Phyllis Esau enjoyed the sea breezes
of North Weymouth where her aunt
has a cottage.
Eunice Perkins worked for the N ewburyport Historical Society where she
met many interesting people.
Rachel Lane and Ruth Davis spent
the Sllmmer on an island near Oak
Bluffs.
SENIOR MEN(Continued from page 1)
George Morris and Donald Ross
were both engaged in interior decorating.
Robert Hancock dipped ice cream at
Buzzards Bay, while Owen Kiernan
"jerked soda" (the expression is his
own).
Donald Welch worked on a bulb
farm in Middleboro. Also answering
the call of the farm were Hal'old
Brewer and Paul Hill. The former
took time out, however, for a visit to
the "big city" and to Jones Beach.
McLaughlin, who comes here from
Boston University, enjoyed a trip in
Canada during the summer.
George Jones went to the World's
Fair, visiting Niagara, Indiana Dunes,
and the glens of the Finger Lakes en
route. He also studied at the American Museum of Natural History in
New York.
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IVlidweek Games for
Basl~ethall Team?

.-----------------",

Soccer Sclledule

COMl\IENT

w. A. A. Plans Sport Schedule
Activities Available to All

Harold Brewer, manager of
A tentative basketball schedule is
the soccer team, has completed
already arranged, as follows:· the following schedule for the
Jan. 5-Salem Teachers College at
Chapel Program Presented
Salem.
1934-35 season:-Jan 12-Nichols Junior College at
Sept. 29-Tabor Academy.
Membership Drive Begun
Dudley.
Oct. 6 -- Nichols Junior ColJan. 19 - Assumption College at
lege.
Bridgewater.
Oct. 20 - Fitchburg Teachers
--W. A. A.'s program for the year is
Feb. 2-Salem Teachers College at
College.
Three
clam-minded
Juniors
started
under
way now with the sports pro
Bridgewater.
Oct. 27--N ew Bedford Textile.
out one day to dig for bivalves.
gram definitely started under the di
Feb. 6 - Bryant & Stratton at
Nov. 3 - Arne ric a n InterStirred by the lust for Elementary rection of the heads of fall sports and
Bridgewater.
national College.
School Science and being very logical faculty advisers, Miss Decker and
Feb. 9-Fitchburg Teachers ColNov. lO-Massachusetts Instistudents of Classroom Technics, their Mis::; Caldwell.
lege at Bridgewater.
tute of Technology.
first problem was to ascertain the
Hockey, soccer, tenniquoit, and hik
Feb. 13 - Assumption College at
Nov. 14-Harvard.
P eriods of the tide, particularly the ing are among the popular fall pas
Worcester.
. 1 b t times of ardent W. A. A. members
Feb. 27-Bryant & Stratton at
ebb. (They did know a htt e a ou
Schedules for these sports will be
'--------------~)
clamming.)
Providence.
There
was
no
scientific
data
to
be
posted
on the bulletin board
March 2-New York Teachers ColFreshmen
are . advisedd t to . watch
. t'Ions
had on the matter. A pproxllna
11
lege at Albany.
The dried skin of the apple gives the
. kl
d were made, however, and upon these carefu y for notIces an
0 SIgn up
This schedule remains rather doubt- impression of old-age wrm
es, an
was based the first expedition.
for sports in which they are inter
ful as it has not yet been ascertained it has been asserted that the apple
Although
the
calculation was ested.
_
whether or not Dr. Scott and Dean will not ferment. The fetish is es- wrong, it had an element of the truth,
* * * * *
Kelly will sanction the playing of pecially interesting. It consists of a
for the tide was partly on the ebb.
The W. A. A. chapel program was
Wednesday night games.
stone-shall we say "buffalo"-with The efforts were rewarded by one presented on Tuesday, September 25
The student body is in favor of turquoise
eyes. Bound to its back for
stray c!am and a lame duc~.
.
under the direction of Miss Decker
Wednesday night games, and it is
Nothmg daunted, they trIed agam Miss Caldwell, and Arlene Kelleher
quite possible that they will be sanc- good luck is an arrow head; and for
tioned. If not the schedule will need endless wealth, wampum beads. Wam- after more calculations,-and failure President of the W. A. A., Arlene
pum consists mainly of polished tur- again resulted. Yet, just as the lust Kelleher, introduced the members of
to be revised.
Manager Paul Hill is alse trying quoise matrix. Another good luck for gold flows through the blood of the board. She then introduced Miss
to secure games with:-(l) Albany measure is the use of a foreign color prospectors, so the fervor for bivalves Alma Porter, assistant state super
Business College, (2) Clark Univer- in the regular design. Two or three surged through the circulatory sys- viso!' of phyEical education who spoke
to the student body.
sity, (3) Tufts Junior Varsity, (4) yellow beads will be inserted for white tern of the damsels.
The third attempt, made four hours
* * * * *
Worcester Academy, (5) The Alumni. ones, and though they do not conform
to the color design, they still do not later, was rewarded by a refreshing
The membership drive start8d Wed
spoil the pattern.
swim.
nesday, September 26, under the man
MR. REYNOLDSMr. Reyno~ds is having stuffed ~he
Fare Forth Into Night
agement of Beatrice Renzi, vice-pre?i
heads of a bIson and of an elk WhICh
..
. .
dent of W. A. A. It is hoped that it
(Continued from page 1)
he shot to be added to his hunting
Thmkmg ~hat people hvmg alon~ will be as successful as in former
There is a theory prevalent that red trophies. The deer antlers which he the shor~ mIght conclude that th~~ years. The aim is 100(/0 member
incites the anger of bulls and a few now has have a wide spread.
were trymg to sell the hoe and pail, ship.
other animals, and it is just possible
Breaks Record '
tJ::ey ~nade. a fourth attempt at dusk.
Freshmen may select their sport
that the flaming orange-red Van Dyke
11 d b
Slghtmg hItherto covered rocks, and, hobbies and join W. A. A., or if they
Our
game
hunter
was
appa
e
..
y
feeling
that
a
few
hours
might
facilhave
no hobby in the athletic field,
which embellished the chin of our
traveller may have been the causitive the dryness of the western pralrIe.s. itate the unearthing of the mollusks, join \V. A. A. and find one they enjoy.
* * * * *
force. Regret has been expressed by Wh~re before the cattle grazed:n some made timid suggestions for a
The president of W. A. A will be
both Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds (but not fer~lle. pastu~e lands, the cact'?s IS two-hour wait.
Hopes waned, but revived about assisted in carrying out th~ year's
by Miss Nye) that the said accoutre- s;;rmgmg up m the dry sandJ;' SOIL
The .travellers note.d_c~re~~.-2mJ>:r~ve- __ ~lQ~&~i--o-.M-_,~~N€T-~~-~l--, ';=,progranr1Jy-·-the"W";";A"';---~. "-ildV1sUt i""--~~~
_ meIlt J}Ra.-.bfa,~n ~a.."\[e.d.-Q:fL J3,inc,e._hut
it- was deemed advisable not to lUt::.lll- UJ. -the-1'uads- -I!l-"the parr-ten- able a lantern was fashioned from a board, which consists of the officers of
frighten the children of the Training years. Perhaps that IS the reason for candle inside an open preserving jar. the organization and the heads of
School and of the incoming Freshman their record time. An example of As the seekers approached the shore sports.
their driving, though not one to be of adventure :five attempts sufficed to
The board this year is made up of
class.
advocate~, is here giv~n. On the light the la~ternette. Ten feet of the following:
~resident, Ar~ene
Visit Glacier Park
Leaving Misoula the expedition return trIp they left ChICago at ten distance covered, - then darkness. Kelleher' vice-presIdent, B eat I' 1 C e
meandered 'northward toward Glacier o'clock in the morning and returned to our heroines understood by the Renzi; t~easurer, Grace Jacobs; corPark sixty miles north of Misoula. Bridgewater the next noon. Some squishy feeling under foot that the responding secretary, Barbara Greenedge of the end was near. Alas, the wood; recording secretary, Ruth LawAt the lumber camp in Bitterroot the driving!
water was higher than ever!
. ton.
party watched the cutting and loading
They went home, carefully put
Tennis, Phyllis Esau; volley ball,
Mary: "I ought to study history
of logs, the work being done by real,
away the impl.ements, and retire~- Carol. Coulter;
tenn~quoit,
Hazel
tonight, but I have no ambition".
in-the-flesh backwoods lumberjacks.
Hap (with solemnity): "Neither their gaze restll~,g on Joseph Q. Lm- CrOWdlSj archery, Ahce Halloran;
In contrast to the old-time ranch
coIn's "Flood Tide."
hikes, Virginia Prario; bowling, Mary
mentioned above, the wanderers also have I; but I drive myself!?'
Is there no justice?
Tierney; health, Rachel Lane; bicyD~ you know him?
took in a Dude ranch at Holland Lake.
-Unanimous. cling, Ruth Davis; Campus CarniThe drive through the new Logan
* * * *
val, Doris Kelleher; soccer, Rita
Checked pajamas are now fashionPass is described by Mr. Reynolds as
Editor's Note :-The foregoSawyer; golf, Jeanette Smith; basketable
at
Bridgewater's
night club. Ask
one of the most lovely rides he has
ing item came to us from an
ball, Phyllis Ryder; baseball, Conever taken. The road follows a gar- a freshman man.
anonymous source. We presume
stance Nash; horseback, Isabel Tutty ;
den wall from which one can look
*
* * *
it must be true, though we
hockey, Beatrice Ludden.
Believe it or notdown to the valley 3000 feet below.
hadn't thought that anybody . . !
Two senior men spent last Sunday
A side trip was made to an old
cairn built by Mr. Reynolds on a for- quietly, reading "Agammemnon" to
mer trip, and then the journeyers each other.
The E. R. A. certainly has accomwent on to the Many Glaciers Hotel
*
*
* *
plished some good anyway.
Mr. Huffington: "What is bunker
and the Sun Chalais. From here they
Two Sophs who used to set their
hiked and fished at Glacier National coal ?"
alarms for chapel are now at break.
SPORT WEAR
Connie: "It's coal that comes from fast every morning.
Park, and shot at Rattlesnake Canyon.
They also stayed at the town of Can- a bunker."
SHOES
*
*
*
*
Mr. Huffington:
"What is a
yon in Yellowstone Park.
Another of Mr. Durgin's pets (?)
bunker?"
Odd Fellows Building
has gone astray.
Collect Doll, Fetish
Connie: "I don't know, but they
The trip has served to add to Mr. have
them
on
golf
courses!"
THE REXALL STORE
Reynolds' personal collection of Indian
souvenirs. Among them are such
A Clean Place to Eat
things as a basket sieve for sifting
O'round acorn flour; a tomahawk with
The College Favorite
Tasty
Sandwiches and Lunches
~ sandstone head and a wooden handle
Ice Cream, Confecti.onery
Lunches Put Up
covered with a cow's tail sewn on with
and Stationery
deer sinew; and pouches of buckskin
To Take Out
sewn with deer sinew, for carrying
Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunches TH5 COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS
wampum and for knife sheathes.
Sole agents forN. E. Bus Tickets
29 Broad Street
N ext to Post Office
The outstanding pieces are the
apple-faced doll and an old fetish.

---------------------------------0
Advellturous Souls
Dig for Bivalves

I

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE

Celltral Sq. Pllarmacy

AL'S LUNCH

AUGUST'S
BARBER SHOP

EDDIE, TIle Tailor
Cleansing, Pressing and
Dyeing

BRADY'S DINER
Next to Post Office

Try our Daily Specials and
_Light LUll.d:l:es"

Garments Altered, Relined,
and Repaired
BOOTH' SERVICE
Central Square ALL HOME COOKED FOOD
TeL 370
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